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V-700 VICTORIAN SQUARE PICKET PANEL

V-401 WITH MATCHING SOCKET GATE

Manufactured by SWP Industries Inc.
One of the world’s largest manufacturers of custom fencing.
Manufactured by SWP Industries Inc.
One of the world’s largest manufacturers of custom fencing.

WWW.SWPINDUSTRIES.COM

Lifetime Warranty



SWP’s use of V-Jointed Inter Locking
Boards, will offer your family the max-
imum backyard privacy. Enjoy your
new fence for years to come, without
worrying about painting or staining.
SWP’s Maintenance-Free, profession-
al grade, vinyl fencing will look new
for years to come. Below are some of
our most popular privacy styles. All
SWP panels are custom-made, so if
you don’t see what you want, just ask
your local dealer. SWP can do it.  

SWP PRIVACY PANELS

V-209

V-205

V-206

V-333

V-300

V-225

V-403 V-402

V-401

V-400



SWP’s 1-1/2 x 1-1/2  Square Picket Fence Panels are manufactured in the through the rail style. This distinctive appearance will add value
and pride to your home. Choosing the right style will be the hard part, never staining will be the easy part.

SWP’s Semi-Private panels offer you privacy, while still allowing air to flow. The SWP team has been working together for over twenty
years, designing custom panels, like these.

SWP SEMI PRIVACY PANELS

SWP VICTORIAN SQUARE PICKET PANELS

V-600 V-610

V-603 V-601 V-602

V-701

V-700

V-705

V-707

V-702

V-704



SWP TRADITIONAL SPACE PICKET PANELS

V-510

V-540

V-500

V-550

SWP THROUGH THE RAIL SPACE PICKET PANELS

This is a traditional space picket manufactured with 1x3 pickets in front of the rail. This is the classic look of the white picket fence that
many homeowners dream of. SWP can bring the dream to a reality for you and your home . Straight top or scallop, the choice is yours.

V-520

V-560

V-505

V-575

These beautiful Space Picket Panels are constructed with 1x3 flat pickets that are manufactured through the rail. This SWP style
looks the same from both sides of the fence.



1-1/16” DIAGONAL

SWP’s Heavy Duty 5x5 Vinyl Arbors are offered in 42”, 48” and 60” widths, along with different lattice styles. An arbor is always an
inviting feature in your yard. An arbor can be used as an entranceway with a gate, or an arbor can stand alone as a focal point in
any setting.

SWP builds strong gates. We offer welded and repairable socket gates. We use special engineered bracing, as required. We can build
your gate to match any style panel, or we can custom design a special gate for you. Many styles of gate hardware are available. Your
local dealer will know what best suits your needs. 

SWP GATES

SWP ARBORS

2-3/4” DIAGONAL

1-3/4” SQUARE

V-206 WELDED

V-300 WELDED

V-401 SOCKET GATE

Welded Construction Socket Construction

V971   SWP KEYSTONE ARBOR

48” WIDE ONLY
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SWP Industries is one of the world’s largest manufacturers of
Custom Fencing. Over the years, we have supplied thousands and
thousands of homes throughout the North East with our superior
fence products.

Our Vinyl fencing is made with 100% Virgin Vinyl. SWP has the
most stringent quality controls to ensure that all of our products
meet or beat industry standards. Your SWP Vinyl fence is war-
rantied for as long as you own your home. See our Lifetime
Warranty for more details.

All of SWP’s fence products are high-end, home improvement
grade, and are only available from professional fence dealers. We
are constantly adding new styles, so if you don’t see what you
want, just ask your local dealer. There are also many styles of fence
post caps on the market. We have shown only our most popular
New England Post Cap.

Your local fence dealer can advise you of local zoning and pool
ordinances, as well answer any other questions regarding your
fencing requirements.

SWP is also a manufacturer of Cedar and Aluminum fencing.
You can find these brochures on our web site at www.swpindustries.com.
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SWP RANCH RAILS

4 RAIL2 RAIL

Whether your corral is actually for horses or just for looks, SWP’s Ranch Rail can do the job. Our Ranch Rail is available in 2 rail, 3 rail,
and 4 rail configurations.  


